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Drop fee a'sin'
|
tax says Low
D A YETTF.R
B) DAVID
Guardian Staff Writer

"I sec the.current drop fee as
a fin tax. It's used for nothing
more than a punitive measure
against the students," said Dr.
Marc Low. associate professor of
mathematics at the first open
hearing held jointly by the University Curiculum and the Student
Affairs Committee yesterday.
The hearings were set up to
solicit input as to the thought of
the campus community concerning two proposals which would
change the drop/add procedures.
LOW EXPRESSED a desire
to cut back the fee to five dollars,
although he said it would be
"unrealistic to believe the school
would go along with the Caucus
proposal that the fee be disregarded altogether."
A proposal presented by the
faculty of the School of Nursing
asks that a student be able to
drop a course without a grade up
to two weeks after the first day of
classes without effecting his
transcript. After the two week
drop period, a student who drops
cr withdraws will receive a " W "
grade recorded on his transcript
for that course.
The proposal presented to the
committees by Student Caucus
asks that instead of continuing
with the current policy which
charges a student $10 to drop a
class regardless of calends considerations. the student bi allowed to drop a class with no
penalty at all up until the first
Mondev of the fifth week of
classes. After this date, a dropped claw would require a " W "
to be placed on the student's
transcripts.
BR1AK MOUKiS, representative ' the Curriculum Commit
tec. N.id Ihe.'e are three primary
objectives of the heanDgs to
receive input as to when the drop
date should be situated to the
quarter; how this urop should be
reflected oh the transcript; and if

there should be a charge for the
drop and how much that charge
would be.
Low responded to the proposals by saying he was opposed to
the idea of changing the drop
date and requiring a grade of
" W " be placed on the student's
transcript.
"As far as most schools are
concerned, Wright State falls
somewhere in the middle for the
period of a drop date." he said,
adding he feels this should be
left alone so "the student is able
to see his exam before dropping.
"STUDENTS WERE petitioning for a change when they had
the drop date before the eighth
week period." he continued.
Low also added he doesn't
support the grade " W . "
"I don't support the " W "
because most students feel this is
a punishment." he said, arguing
that the students would be penalized for taking a course more
than once, even though they may
eventually pass it.
DR. STEPHEN RENAS, chair
man of the Student Affairs Committee. said that the subjects of
placing a " W " on the 'ranscript
can be looked at in several ways.
"One reason for the " W " Is
that it "lets the prospective
employer know how the student
has fared during college," Renas
stated adding, "without the
" W " the total picture is unknown."
"Right now. students are allowed to sign up for a number of
classes /.ad then drop," Renas
continued, indicating that some
students are held back because
of closed classes, therefore leaving an empty seat for the remainder of the quarter.
"THAT'S WOT happening c.s
much today," replied i s.
"With the additional charg lat
is p'a;»' after 40 many credits,
the students -re electing not to
tegister for as many courses and
Chen droppiug them since they
are paying for them."
(See 'HEARING,' page 3)

Wednesday
weather

Cloudy Wednesday wish snow by afternoon or evening. High? in
the 20s and low 30s, Snow and windy Wednesday night and
Thursday. Lows zero to 10 above Kighs Thursday iu the teens and
20t.

drop/add hearings

The second of two hearings being sponsored by the Student
Affrirs and. Curriculum Committees will be held today from 1-2:30
p.m. in 3?S Millett. These hearings are intended to gather input
from the University community on two proposed changes in WSU's
drop/add policy. All students, faculty and staff are invited to
attend.
y
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Snow will be hassle until thaw
SUSAN OPT
Guardian Staff Wrlter
Snow, which has plagued commuter students trying to find
parking spots, will probably continue being a problem until
temperatures warm up enough to
melt it.
REMOVING ALL the snow is
"theoretically possible but practically
speaking-impossible,"
said Francis. "We have two
dump trucks snd two backloaders. Even if th%- bumper block
weren't there the ,-heer mass and
volume of the snow would take
weeks and weeki to clear."
He pointed out that Wright
State has 50 acres of parking lots
and "in the unpaved lots you
cannot put a plow down and
scrape."

Under normal conditions the
crew of dump trucks, backloaders
and snow plows can handle the
average snowfall, but this year
"We have an extrordinary situation," said Francis. "This is the
worst year in recorded history for
snowfall in this area."
He continued. "Our crews
have been doing the best they
can. They worked 11 consecutive
days, including weekends and 12
hour shifts (during the 22" snowfall). trying to make conditions as
good as they could."
Francis said people had asked
him why the snow could not be
pushed off into the woods. He
answered "If we had some great
big plows' and maybe if there
were no bumper blocks we could
do it. but right now it's impossible to move "

Francis also said "people don't
realize we tried everywhere, we
even tried to get the National
Guard to come out (during the
22" snowfall) but they were all
busy."
Another problem under these
conditions is that equipment
breaks down faster. "For every
two hours of operation, there's
about an hour of maintenance."
he said.
PRESENTLY both the salt
sprewders are being maintenanced.
Francis could not forsec
spending any more money for
snow removal equipment because "we are not under-equipped and understaffed under normal conditions!
"As difficult as the budget is,
(See -SNOW," page 3)

Financial Aid holds meeting
By CIURI.ES MCCORMICK
G uardlnn Staff Wrtlvr

give the students detailed information in filling out the necessary forms." says Darr.
To insure that Wright State
OiSE OF THE changes initistudents receive the financial ated by the office of Financial
benefits thrv are entitled to, the Aid requires students to bring
office of Financial Aid has sche- their W-2 income statement to
duled a scries of informative the financial aid meeting. Danmeetings to be held Feb. 6. 7. 8 says. "This is done so we can go
and 9.
through on an individual basis
"If the students wait until the and complete the student infordeadline date, they will not mation section of the forms at the
receive a response from the Ohio meeting." The student will then
Instructional Grant Program >a be able to t «ie the r. .ai -complete
time to pay early registration fours home for parent signature
fees." warns David Darr. direc- (dependent students only) and
tor of Financial Aid. Darr plans then mail them, with enclosed
to eliminate this problem by payment check to Princeton. N.J.
expanding the scope of the an- for evaluation. Darr claims that
nual financial aid meetings. "In the procedure will quicken reprior ..ears, the financial aid sponse time of grant verification
meeting was just *n overview of and i educe the number of applithe types of aid available and cations to be filed by two per
how to apply. This year we will applicant. "In past years stuinclude al! those items and also dents had to fill out separate

forms for the Basic Educational
Opportunity Grant (BEOG) and
Parent's Confidential Statement.
This year students need only
complete the standard financial
aid form (FAF) for both BEOG
and the Campus Base Program."
asserts Darr. The Campus Base
Program will encompass the National Direct Student Loan
(NDSL). the Supplemental Educational
Opportunity
Grant
(SEOG). and work-study employment. Another change will be the
cost of processing the financial
aid form (FAF). Darr says the
application fee for next year's
financial aid -II be $4.50, as
opposed to tin- i-ar's $4 charge.
There is no charge for processing
the financial aid form for a BEOG
grant.
The implementation of the newprocessing arrangement has met
(See 'AID,' page 3)
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Trucker rescued from snow,
For six straight days, trucker
James Truly sat submerged in a
snowdrift near Mansfie:d. Ohio,
in the t a b of his big 18-wheel,
tractor-trailer rig eating snow
from a hat.
Tuesday, he finally was rescued. Doctors said he was in
amazingly good health.
"1 DIDN'T know what day
today was. but I feel great,"
declared Truly. 42. of Cleveland,
who has a wife and two children.
Truly had been hauling a load
of steel from Cleveland to Mansfield when he got caught in last
Thursday's blizzard on Ohio 13
near the northern Ohio city of
Mansfield.
"The engine stopped," said
Truly, recalling the ordeal. "I
turned on the CB, but couldn't
reach nobody. There was no use
of me getting out cause it was 5
a.m. and the snow was blowing
s6 bad you couldn't see nothing,

If 1 walked around. I'd just get
blown away. I knew I'd be
protected from the wind inside.
"I CLIMBED up in the bunk,
put my feet in an old curtain up
there and had one blanket to get
under."
Truly fell asleep awhile and
when he woke up discovered a
snowdrift had covered his truci.
"I couldn't see nothing." he
said. "It was all dark."
TRULY THEN prepared for I
long stay.
"1 had a hardhat with me and I
could get the window dowr. some
and scoop up some snow in the
hat. I'd just sit there and eat
snow for awhile till my mouth
wasn't dry anymore. Then I'd go
to sleep, but get cold and wake
up and do it again, eat more
snow and sleep.
Finally, late Tuesday morning,
Trulv's brother, Don, led a rescue team that spotted a radio

antenna sticking up from the
snow and started digging.
"THEY CAME beating on the
top of the roof and 1 beat back." J
said Truly. "1 thought. 'Thank 1
God "
Truly was checked over at
Mansfield General
Hospital,
where officials said he was in
amazingly good health, considering his ordeal.
Throughout the state rescue
and snow removal operations
continued. The Ohio National
Guard said that more than 2.000
Army and Air Guardsmen, 400
regular Army personnel and 200
reservists were still on duty in
the Buckeye State.
In Columbus Gov. James A.
Rhodes pressed his request to
the federal government for a
statewide
weather
disaster
declaration Tuesday by urging
Ohioans to report all stormrelated damage to the state.

Rhodes predicts layoffs

COtUMBUS (UPI)—Gov James
A. Rhodes said Tuesday that if
the nationwide coa! strike continues Ohio industry may have to
lay off between 500.000 and
750,000 workers in about two
weeks because of a lack of
clectric power
Electric utilities, said Rhodes,
will then have to cut electric
generation 50 percent to stretch
their remaining coal supplies and
maintain service to "human
needs" customers.
C. Luther Heckman, chairman
of the Public Utilities Commission of Ohio, said utilities have
already depleted their stockpiles
to an average of about 50 days
and most utilities have asked
their customers to conserve
electricity.
EARLIER THIS week, Rhodes
ordered all state offices to cul
electric consumption by 25 percent.
Rhodes was sending an aide.
Craig Zimpher. and Heckman to
Washington to meet Wednesday
with federal officials zrd impress
upon them the urgency of settling the L'nttcS Mine Workers
strike
'There is no question thai the
s!a.< .>f Ohio is in ,eop.>rdv."
said Heckman
'We're ;n a
dangerous situation We need a

»
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settlement to that strike immediately."

RHODES. AT AN afternoon
news conference, again stressed
that the only solution to the
UMW strike against bituminous
coal operators is mediation.
"1 believe the president shcuid

CG&E asks
for cutback
CINCINNATI (UPI)—The Cincinnati Oas & Electric Co. and its
northern Kentucky subsidiaryUnion Light. He?', and Power
Co.. Tuesday issued an "urgent
request for all customers to
reduce their use of electricity
voluntarily becausr of the coal
miners' strike."
CG & E's dwindjing ccal
supply w ill reach the 50-dav level
Wednesday, enabling the com
pany to implement a fuel emer
gencv plan approved by the
Pub'u Utilities Commission of
Ohio." said a CG & E spokesman. "A similar plan, pending
before the Public Service Com
mission of Kentucky, is being
implemented fey Union Light.
H?st and Power Co."
About % percent of all eleciricity consumed ay the utility's
555,000 customers is produced
\from coal.

intervene in the strike." he
added.
"If you pound the table, both
sides will listen." said Rhodes,
who urged President Carter earlier this week to take perional
c~r.mand as chief mediator in
the 56-dav-old strike.
"1 SAY BRING them in the
White House, set them down and
say 'Gentlemen, we are going to
settle this strike." said Rhodes.
"Someone, someplace, must
bring it together."
Meanwhile. Ohio House Minority Leader Charles Kurfess.
(R-Bowling Greer.), wrote to
House Speaker Vernal G. Riffc.
Jr.. Tuesday appealing for
prompt legislative adoption of his
resolution asking the president to
invoke the Taft-Hartley Act in
the coal strike.
The General Assembly is not
meeting this week because many
lawmakers have been unable to
get to Columbus because of the
weather.
COAl MINERS have said re
peatedly they would ignore a
back to work order under the
Taft-Hartley Act. which provides
for an 80-day "cooling off period" during contract -egotiations

Si**************************************^

Blizzard hxtencis
" Bookstore Contest

Entries accepted until 7:00 pm Feb2

DRAWING 12:00 noon Feb.3
jSHOPPING SPKFF 12:00 noon Feb. 6
* * * * * * * * **
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The World

-J
Prayers protest

V

f r o m U n i t e d Press I n t e r n a t i o n a l
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COLUMBUS (UP!)—Advocates of prayer in public schools brought
a casket into the Statehouse Rotunda Tuesday and proclaimed that
democracy was dead in Ohio. The group, led by Mrs. Rita Warren,
of Brockton, Mass., has been sleeping in the Rotunda for nearly
two weeks to protest Ohio Senate inaction on a House-passed bill
requiring one minute of silent meditation or prayer at the start of
each school day.
The casket was placed in the center of the Rotunda and
surrounded by 25 bouquets of red and white flowers. A sign was
placed nearby: "Here lies the voice of the people."
A mirror war. inside the open casket so when viewers looked
inside, they saw themselves.
MRS. WARREN, president of the Christian Civil Liberties
Union, had invited Gov. James A. Rhodes to the demonstration
and criticized the governor for not showing up.

Clements on Canal
WASHINGTON (UPI)—Former Deputy Defense Secretary William
Clements said yesterday Presdient Gerald Ford sought somewhat
tougher treaty language on U.S. rights to defend the Panama
Canal than President Carter subsequently accepted.
Clemens, a GOP candidate for governor of Texas. appeared at a
hearing of the Senate Armed Services Committee which was
examining military aspects of the proposed treaties which were
reported favorably Monday by ihe Senate Foreign Relations
Committee.
Clements said Ford's proposal called for joint U.S. Panamanian
consultations on the canai's defense and peaceful diplomatic
efforts. He said Ford's proposal also provided:
"IF SUCH EFFORTS WOULD be inadequate or have proved to
be inadequate, each patty shall take such other diplomatic,
economic, or military measures as it deems necessary in
accordance with its constitutional processes."
The current treaties contain softer language.
The basic Panama Canal treaties say "each party shall act in
accordance with its constitutional processes to meet the danger
resulting from an armed attack."

Sadat protests Israelis
CAIRO. Egypt (UPI)—President Anwar Sadat today rejected the
continued presence of Israeli settlements in Sinai. He said
Palestinian self-determination was the most difficult problem in
peace negotiations with Israel and appealed for American help.
Speaking only a few hours before the ieopenit g of military talks
on an Israeli withdrawal from the desert Peninsula, Sadat said:
"We do not agree to the settlements issue. The whole world does
not agree and President Carter does not agree."
The future of IS Jewish settlements built in northeastern Sinai
and along its southern tier had caused the collapse of the first
round of military talks Jan. 13.
ISRAEIi DEFENSE MINISTER Ezer Weizman arrived earlier to
resume the military dialogue, declaring difficulties and "a lot of
problems" lav ahead.
Weizman described his talks with Egyptian War Minister Gen.
Mohammed Gamassv. slated for this evening as "another link in
what unfortunately is a difficult road."
Sadat said he instructed Gamassy to meet Israel's security needs
provided they are "not at the expense of our land and
sovereignty."
BUT SADAT SAID EGYPT and Israel should not differ on the
Sinai peninsula, and added. "The real difficulty in the negotiations
at the moment is ^elf-determination for the Palestinians."

Women get pregnant
but men care, too.
call
:
Xl/'oman(?inc
223-3446
free pregnancy test
confidential care
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Kegerreis appoints 'handicapped ERA' watchdogs
By KAREJ1 STRIDhK
Guardian Staff Writer
Wright State President Robert
Kegerreis has appointed a task
force and sub-committees to assure WSU's implementation of
section 504 of the Vocational
Rehabilitation Act of 1973. the
"equal . rights amendment" for
the handicapped.

shall solely by reason of his
handicap be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of. or be subjected to discrimination under any program
or activity receiving Federal financial assistance."

Section 504 states that "no
otherwise qualified handicapped
individual in the United States.

Snow

(continued trom page 1)
now is not the time to spend
more money on support services." He added. "We should
spend more money in the academic area." Francis said 'he
extra e*pcnse caused by the
snow had not yet been calculated
but it would include a lot of
overtime e*penses. It will also
include a little outside contract-

Aid

(continued from page!)
Darr. "We have all the material
necessary, at this time, eicept
the Ohio Instructional Grant applications." explained
Darr.
"They were supposed to be out
in mid-December and they
haven't arrived yet." When
asked if the delay would i. pede
the new plan. Darr said. "We
didn't want to hand out any
partial materials, only completed
packets. Hopefully, we will have
all the application materials for
those meetings."
DARR FELT that the govern
ing criteria for financial aid are

Help wanleci
If you would like to increase
yo„r income, and clso work 'n
a young and pleasant ei'/ironment. com.! and see us about
a position at the Boar'j Head
ReMawranS. w e are presently
looking fo> applicants immediately to All a number of full
atsd part time positions (and
you may be the right person
for the job.) W.- are located in
Trotwood, right across the
street from the Salem Mall,
interviews held Mon-Fri flora
2-4 p.m.
The Boar's Head, a nice
place; to work.

terms," noted Mcrx.
THE SUB committees will collect the date and aid in the self
evaluation made by the task force
headed by Dr. Robert Dolphin,
dean of the School of Graduate
Studies.

"Handicapped doesn't just
mean someone in a wheelchair,
it's talked of in the broader

According to Mars, the major
misinterpretation of 504 is people
think the whole world must
become architecturally accessible. The guidelines from HEW
state that structural changes are
not required on existing facilities

parking at Page Manor shopping
Center and catching the shuttle
bus from there or parking at
Skyway PI a/a on Katiffman Road
or Airway shopping center and
m
thumbing
a ride.
HE SUGGESTED that students
Francis said "It's really sertrying to avoid or alleviate their
parking problems could try car- ious: we are aware of it and arc
pooling. coming early, going di- doing everything we can. We
rectly to K-lot ("it's in the best recognize that the concerns are
condition." according to Francis) legitimate and we though out and

we recognize the academic program is suffering."
He added. "I wish we had a
week of 60 degree temperatures."
Overall. Francis said the University weathered Ihe blizzard
well. "We had no power problems. We did have problems
with the heating equipment in
several buildings."

not to say at this time, because
we are still awaiting a decision as
to the NDSL award."
Financial aid meetings are to
be held on the following dates:
Mo'tday, Feb. ft at 1:30 p.m. in
room 110 Oelman

Tuesday. Feb. 7 at 11:30 a.m.
in loom 155 B & C University
Center
Wednesday. Feb. 8 at 3:00
p.m. in room 108 Fawcett
Thursday. Feb. 9 at 2:00 p.m.
at the Bolinga Center.

WSU PROBABLY complies
with the law now, said Pat Mar*,
director of Handicapped Services. "Overall, the University has
had so much eipertence making
the University accessible. The
response of student organizations

ing work for one day when "our
equipment was just backed up
we couldn't handle it (the snow)
all."

"too complex to be described
here; however, if any student
feels he needs financial aid or
that he might qualify, it is well
worth the effort to apply." Also
to be discussed at '.he financial
aid meetings arc the Academic
Scholarship Program, financial
aid for summer session, and
student employment during the
summer.
According to Darr. this year's
financial aid cash outlays totaled
approximately
$5.5
million.
When asked if he anticipated
financial aid to increase or decrease Darr said. "I would perfer

Hearing-

(continued from page 1)
"The " W " will inhibit people," Low continued. "You arc
encouraging students to m a t decisions earlier and I think they
deserve the time !u decide."
Dr. Allan Spett
associate
professor of hist.iry, said he
believes the trar.ixnpts are not
expressing the entire truth regarding students qualifications.
"FKArfKLY OUR transcripts
are no> honest, if a stude.it drops i

ar.d faculty has been good so I
don't envision any major problems in implementing 504."
Health, Education, and Welfare (HEWI has set up rules and
guidelines on how to implement
504. Each institution is required
to make a self evaluation of its
facilities to see if their programs
are accessible to the handicapped.

a course it should be reflected on
the transcript."
When Renas said he thinkr, the
transcript should reflect a student's level of academic ability.
George Hankins. associate professor of Engineering, said that
the term "academic ability"
would have to be defined.
"Some people '.earn slower
than others." he Mated, adding
he doesn't fcei they "should be
penalized fo; that."
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if other methods are effective in
making each program or activity
accessible to the handicapped.
"Structure is not the focus."
added Mar*. "Any program offered by WSU must be accessible.
That doesn't mean building, it
means programs."
SOME SCHOOLS have quotas
for handicapped students which
are questionable said Mar*. She
said discrimination on the basis
of disability has not been illegal
until 504 bccam- effective in
June 1977.

Francis said that maintenance
personnel had to be brought from
their homes in the thick of the
storm to repair a broken fuel
pump on the Library's boiler.
The problem was solved by
switching the boiler from fuel oil
to natural gas.
THIS WAS ALSO done to
other buildings when fuel supplies began to run low, Francis
said.

ABORTION

General Anathesia
Finest Medical Car*
Available Toll Free 9-9
1-800-438-3039

ICC presents the 1978 Winter Fes t

'Bluegrass and Beer'
Feb. 3, 7:3U U.C. Cafeteria
featuring: Cooper Dodge
Catherine David
Genothe Clown
free admission

must be at least 18

1539

BLUE DENIM JEANS
$12.75

Straight Legs, Bells, Big Bells, Cords.
Prices Good Thru April 30
Every Day Low Prices on Gal's Levi's
15% OFF All Levis, Shirts and Belts.

BELMONT JEANS
631 WATERVLIET (NEXT TO AMERICANA ROCK SHOP)
THIS AD GOOD FOR $1.00 OFF
ANY JEANS PURCHASED
OFFER EXPIRES FEB 11

f ffihe 0a iltJ (Suardian ^
EdUt
Ubby Keller
* Mortal* Edhor
Chipp Swindler

Call
873-2505

New* Edhor
Tom Vondruska

Wire Edhor
David McElroy

V.

Designed by Black Lemon Productions.

Let's drop
drop fee
The destiny of the much-discussed, highly controversial
drop-add fee could well be in the hands of students who care to
voice their opinions at hearings of the Curriculum and Student
Affairs Committees scheduled for today. The committees will toss
around the idea of having a "W" on transcripts for those classes
dropped and possibly reducing the length of time one can drop a
class from the eighth week of the quarter to either the second or
fifth.
While a "W" on the transcript• would theoretically have no
affect on the student 's future, the fact is that such a notation tends
to connote negative ftelmgs. For example, even though a student
may withdraw from a class for reasons of physical illness, a
prospective employer or dean of graduate school may frown upon
the "W", assuming the class was dropped because the student
was failing.
On the other hand, it would be a good idea to enable advisors io
look at a student 's records and know what courses he ekandoned,
while also having the opportunity to auestion the student about the
drop <n the lime he was being advised. Therefore, what the
committee needs is a balance between the two.
We propose that the University accept Registrar Lou Falkner's
suggestion that the "W" be retained, but only for 'mhouse'
advisory use. leaving it off permanent transcripts that go o-atside
the University. §
'
Also to he kicked around at the meeting is the possibility of
moving up the drop date from the peestnt eighth week of the
quarter. Student Caucus is proposing a fifth week drop while the
School of Nursing facility is in favor of a much more stringent
second week cut-off data. Moth of these proposals seam too strict,
since most professors haven 't given their midterms by the fifth
week and a student certainly has no way of telling whether he is
failing or passing in » doss after two weeks
Although the drop'add fee of S10 was only briefty mentioned at
yesterday i conference, it shatdo indeed be expounded upon more
today. A reduction of at least « percent is in order, which would
restore it to the rate of two years ago.
However, a should be rerr.<m<b*red that the University budgeted
for the SS6.000 ,-i ,-eceivecI In drop/add fees last year, and such a
reduction would befell deeply. In fact, it would br safe to scy tha'.
if tbcy were to cu: lie drop/add fee, Wright State would make it
up somewhere «K» Ay raising another price. Any way you loot at
u. it tU adds up the same (thai j , only with the holf) qf the
ttur.tents' waHet'i.
WSU m*.d/ us initial errvr fry deciding to double the fee two
years tigo, s tim-i wKxii WSi' was w'dfy growing and could afford
to lose a few studmts. Now t iat out enrollment has fallen o f f , such
a reduction in fees .-ould pcrhups induce more prospective
students to c'ol! htre.
C'mon kids, fct's not pass up a chance to put in our two cents
worth. An important decision is being made today, so let's not
bio» H. This sould be the last opportunity we get to let others
know how we feel. A fter all. how can we e xpect the administration
to act in our behalf if they don't know what we want ?
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There's no confusing blizzard
Ohio has been spoiled. For most of my 22
years, winters have been a minor inconvenience. It was a few months when we would be
uncomfortably cool and we stayed inside to
keep out of the rain. Until midnight, Jan. 25.
1978, the vast majority of us had no idea what
old man winter could do if he were angered.
1 am in the minority. I knew. When my
parents told me over the phone that a blizzard
warning had oeen posted my throat went dry
and a feeling of panic went through my bjdy. I
knew a blizzard is a comffletely different animal
than the snowstorms we have had. It is, as
Gov. James Rhodes has described it, a killer
looking for victims.
I MADE THIS DISTINCTION to one of our
staffers on Jan. >6. She had called the weather
bureau to find out what the weather would be.
We knewJtoere was going to be a lot of mow
and we wanted to 'know if achool would be
closed before we started putting the paper
together.
When she hung up the phone she said there
wk\s a blizzard coming. 1 later confirmed with
the airport that there was only a heavy snow
«'*rBi«g. J then took her aaide and showed her
the listing in the UP1 writing style book for
blizzard. (This is the book which it the final
authority for word usage at The Dally Guardian).
The book said a blizzard is when wind speeds
reach 35 mph, or more with heavy snow and
visibility near zero. A severe blizzard, is
continued, differed only in that winds speeds
were over 45 m.p.h. and temperaiurej would
be undtr 10 degrees (khrenhett.
TO TBiNK A BUZZASD consists only of
heavy snow can be a fatal assumj/tion, It ts one
which I have made; H is also one which I will
never make agrin.
ONE YEAB AGO I was employed as a
room-service waiter at the Dayton Airport Inn
at Cos International in Vandalia. On the
morning of Jan. 28, >977 I awoke to the sound
of a bltzaard warning on my clock-radio. The
surprise of hearing a warning which I thought'
was not given east of the Mississippi sen) me
flying out of bed.
As I hurried to get dressed, 1 was looking
forward to actually seeing a blizzard. 1 knew
that I would have to leave early but at no time
was I worried about making it to work on time.
That was a fear which would surface later. 1
told myself that I had driven through heavy
snow and this would be a heavy snow with a
little wind.
It was at the corner of Shoup Mill and
Fredrick I received a taste of things to come.
The wind was whipping snow across the road
zs I drove by the old Frigidaire recreation park

If this is a blizzard, I told myself. I h ve
nothing to worry about.
This brief encounter could not have prepared
me for what I drove into 10 minutes later,
rounding the last curve in Peter's Pike where
the road crosses 1-70.
IT WAS A WALL OF white. 1 had no time to
react. As I drove into it. my visibility
immediately went to zero. I could see only the
tips cf my wiper blades against the glass. 1 was
out of it as fast as I went into it. I realized the
only reason I had gotten as far as 1 had, was
the road had been shielded by hills and trees,
like those which were now to my loft.
Fear gripped me. The woods to the west
were about a quarter of a mile long. After that
was a mile of field with nothing to bk»ci the
howling wind. I could not see the field. All I
could see was a white rippling curtain where
the fieid should have been.
I drove into h. Again my visibility went to
zero. 1 hkd no way of knowing which way I was
going. 1 fought the feeling that 1 waa driving off
the road to my left and kept the wheels pointed
straight ahead. The wind slacked off • bit. I
could nee again, and there was a car stopped
dead ahead of me. I slammed on the brakes
and went into an ucccotrolable skid at 25
m.p.h. and went off the road.

It was then I begat to think I might not make
it to work. One thought going through my mind
was that people in this situation sometimes die.
This led to the beginnings of panic. I told
myself not to panic, 1 had left a shovel in the
trunk the night before and I could dig myself
out. Panic was also kept away by the fact I
coald tee lights in the house it the end of the
driveway. If I could not dig myself out I could
seek shelter there.
The house was the key. If H had not been
there as an offering of shelter, I do not think I
could have kept my head.
Once ! heard that it was only 16 degftes I
decided to dig out. I put on my jacket, got out
of the car, and started feeling my way to the
trunk. As the wind tore at me I realized my
uncovered hands and face were feeling a
wind-chill well below zero. I got the shovel and
started digging and losing feeling in my hands.
This was my
riion 0 f the difference
between a snowsiorjn and a blizzard. I
wondered later lha! day why I had been foolish
enough to ever want to be in one. I knew I was
lucky Five men were killed by that storm in a
similar situation.
Tom Vondruska is News Editor o / T h e Daily
Guardian.

by E. L. Stager

Stewart's humble beginnings
D. L. Stewart. The Journal Herald's "Off
The Beat" columnist and author of the book.
The Man in I he Blue Flannel Pqjamas. is
mankind's answer to Erma Bombeck.
As with columnist Erma Bombeck, it's easy
to identify with Stewart, alias Dynamite Lips.
Like Bombeck, he's a humorous pseudo-journalist who writes about family life. Stewart
even his Bombeck's curly hair, compliments of
a body wave he got when he was a channel 7
makeover. Basically, the only difference, excluding sex, between the two is that Bombeck
is filthy rich, and Stewart isn't.
STEWART WAS born and raised in Cleveland. His first job was setting pins in a bowling
alley. He said, "It provided me with cigarette
money even though it was damn dangerous."
He also worked on playgounds, delivered
papers, and spent a year in a steel mill.
Since doing nothing was the thing to do back
in the late SO's, Stewart didn't do much as a
teenager. With some encouragement from a
teacher, he wrote a few articles for the school
paper but had no desire to become a writer.
"Back then, you had two choices after high
school: work in a gas station or go to college,"
Stewart said. 'Since I couldn't fix a car to save
my life, I opted for Ohio State and studied
journalism."
IN THE Ohio State University cafeteria a
friend challenged him to ask a girl sitting at a
table for a date. He did. Wanting to avoid the
draft, he married that girl during his senior
year.
Upon graduating in 1964, he worked as
sports editor for The Orrvillc Courier Crescent,
a weekly newspaper, in Orrville, Ohio. It's the
home of Smucker's jams and jellies, and
according to Stewart, everyone in the town has
sticky fingers. "Because of the paper's small
staff, I helped to do everything but deliver
them."
His next job was in Mansfield as a sports
writer for a paper. Again, wanting to avoid the

draft, he decided to start a family.
IN DECEMBER of 1%6, Stewart began
working as a sports writer for The Journal
Herald, his present employer. While writing
sports, he met almost every prominent sports
figure and considers O. J. Simpson and
Muhammad Ali to be his favorite interviewees.
Perhaps it was his idea that sports are taken
too seriously, or the freling that he did
everything he wanted to c'o in sports writing
that caused Stewart to accept his present "Off
The Beat" column almcm inree years ago.
"WHEN 1 took over "Off the Beat," I didn't
know what I was going to do with it," Stewart
eipUAied. Afraid of running out of material, he
made a list of ten ideas. He has only used one
to date claiming to always have something
fermenting in his head.
"My column evolved into what it is now. The
first piece 1 wrote about home and family got
instant attention. I realized then that I wanted
to make people laugh," Stewart said.
He attributes much of is style to the
influence of Bill Barringer, Erma Bombeck.
Jimmy Breslin, and to Mad Magazine for
warping his mind when he was a boy.
STEWART FOUND that it's best for him to
write late at night. "With my kids that's the
only time it's quiet." He claims that he has
never written a column in less than two hours.
When asked if he could teach someone to be
a humouous writer, he said only the writing
techniques can be taught. "Some people have
the ability--the mind either works in a funny
way, a it doesn't. You can't learn to be
funny." He believes that writing isn't mechanical like playing the piano . It's composing.
Stewart feels the whole secret ir, writing a
column is for the writer to make his reader
identify with him. He faded that people want
to have 'heir feelings and experiences enforced
and want to feel normal.
TOMORROW IN Part Two of E. L. Meets D.
L., Stewart discusses his columns.
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Lost and found auction

Security and Parking Services will conduct an auction of km and
found articles on Friday, February 24, 1978. The Auction wfll start
at 9 a.m. and close at 1:30 p.m. in the Allyn I!all lobby.
hems of low monetary value will be tagged or priced and the
items of higher value will be sold by silent auction with a written
bid. The bids will close at 1 p.m. and the results will be avoilable
in room 241 Allyn Hall after 2:30 p.m. Those bidding will be
responsible for checking the results the day of the auction and the
winners will be required to pick up and pay for the items before 5
p.m. that day.
If you fee! that an item belonging to you is listed below, come to
room 241 Allyn Hall between 8:30 a.m. and 5 p.m. Monday
through Friday and upon further identification, claim the item:
Books
Sweaters
Gloves
Jackets
Scarves
Swimming suits
Folders
Contacts
Sunglasses
Pi">S
Watches
Record Albums
Calculators
Pencils
Coin Purse
Pants

Belts
Hats
Mittens
Shoes
Combs
Glasses
Goggies
Bracelets
Rings
'lub Cap
Notebooks
Tape Recorders
Umbrellas
Keys (will not be sold, but will
be disposed of)

It's e n o u g h to k e e p y o u in h o t w a te r .
Pay utility bills with what you can
earn monthly by donating plasma

plasma afcarice

I t s Helena St. 224-1973

1am4tarftm
cvratacsM-n
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Dear Mr, Morris:
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Letters

To the editor
I must protest the folly of
keeping Wright State open on
days when travel is as hazardous
as it was this Monday. This
university is meant to serve the
surrounding community; but
staying open is clearly a disservice when it aggravates serious
traffic problems and endangers
those who work ami study here.
The disservice is compounded
when the university's parking
facilities arc not adequately prepared to cope with the problem.
The lack of preparation Monday
morning was obvious to anyone
who entered Wright State via
Kauffman Road, where bumpcrto-humper traffic was backed up
for miles while cars inched their
way into the K lot.
Those who bravely but foolish-.

ly attended school on Monday
discovered that n-any of their
classes were canceled, that exams had been postponed, and
that those classes which met as
scheduled were poorly attended.
My apologies to the twelve
students (out ol thirty-one enrolled) who a tended my nine o'clock
class on Monday, I can understand why you played "Hangman" with me zs the imaginaryvictim.
Actually. I dutifully delivered
my lecture at the scheduled
time—but the assembled icebound motorists on Kauffman
Road showed little interest in
Ben Jonson's poetry.
Martin Maner
Dept. of English

I'm surprised that you had the
gall to criticize the Guardian
when in reality you were 10
minutes late for the Budget
Board Meeting and the meeting
was even stopped to explain to
you what you had missed.
Has your memory failrd you?
The possibility of a martet survey was discussed at the budget
Board meeting and it --as explained to you that the cost of
such a survey far outweighed the
advantages at the present time.
To set the record straight, our
proposal was strictly of a technical nature and had nothing to
do with programming. Yes. Mr.
Morris, we do have a market and
a listening audience. No, we
cannot statistically evaluate our
market because such professional
surveys cost a tremendous amount of money. Do you wish to
finance such a survey? In the
past, we discussed the possibility
of such a survey with Marketing
Club. We have yet to hear from
them.
I CAN TELL you however, that
we do have a large amount of

f illjc Sailij (Suar&ian

Classifie

For Sale

NEW 8-Track. fully equipped
tascam studio open for production. Includes DBX noise
reduction, limiting, and professional engineering and
misdown, low rates with
disc-quality recording. For
more info call Steve at 8780187. 1-23
FOR SAi.E: Excellent Sound
Investment. F.V "Interface A"
speaker system with equalizer, new $4SC 00. reduced to
$299.00. Perry 252-5034. 1-2-.
FOR
SALE:
"Ultimate"
PATS pre amp! 40 hrs. of
light use. Dyanco's very best!
S225.C\ new $-<70.00, Perry
252-5034 !-24

FOE SALE: Ski boots, leather,
mens iO'/i. womens 1 $10 pr
Call 429-3278. 1-23
• M M — n m w n n

Automotive
GOOD TRANSPORTATION—
1975 Ma v. rick;
mil's,
reasonable. Phort 233-4994or
873-2945 and ask for Harris.
1-26-2
FOR SALE. E*o* Vsluel 711
Sukk La Sabrr 4 new tires,
new b'akes, hJC, AM radio
79,000 miles, needs transmission wort, frrdoced to only
$800.00! Ferry 252-5034. >-24
FOR SALE: 1971 P e i «ot 304-4
dr. Sedan. 4 speed, Michelle
tire*, radio, very good comprint, 32 R-.pg $950 negotiable.
Cat 878-3352 after 5
1-7737588 anytime. 1-24
FOR SAiK: ' t t ford Galaxie
500 tl50 or best offer. Call
after 6:00. 293-3595 1-24

•

FOR SALE: 1971 Chevy Van.
Excellent
condition,
$1,800.00. call Beverly at 8641365. 1-23

ARTISTS MODELS needed.
Approximately 10 hrs./wk.
$2.00 an hour. Call Thomas at
859-54%. 1-26-2

FOR SALE: 1974 Chrysler
Imperial Le Baron. Blue exterior/blue vinyl top/blue velour
interior new brakes. PS/PB/
PW cruise control/CB. Uses
regular gas. $2000 00 Call Jim
at 890 0341. 1-23

HELP WANTED: Teachers at
all levels Foreign and Domestic Teachers Box 1063 Vancouver. Washington 98660.
1-26-1

Housing
FOR RENT: Farm House, to
WSU couple, al> electric, near
Jamestown, farm v/otk available. P.O. Box 252 Dayton. Oh.
45419 1-25
LOOKING FOR someone who
needs rr*>mmaie to ihaee apt.
or house. Can split cvsts work
full-time. Call Tom. 433-5781.
after 6 ,vm. 1-23
ROOMS: female roommate
needed to share '/i rent.
Bonnie Villa Apt. Cai! M-Kdy
at 726-2975. 1-23
ROOMS: Hour? rental, unturnisn 3-b«ip.x>3» house for
rent. Immediate occupancy.
Yettw* Springs. 767-3361.
11-18-4

"Help Wanted
EXCITING OPPORTUNITY
Sr-sdents needed to assist national travel comptny with
(your
schools
name
or
abbrev.) up-coming Easter vacation/Spring break to the
Bahamas. For information call
I -800-83&-^24o and
leave
name, phone number, and
fc«st time to be contacted.
S-25-1

Lost & Found
LOST AND FOUND: LOST;
Female German short-haired
pointer; 8 months old; brown
and white: very friendly; answers to the name "Oakie;"
iost around the riding club.
Call 873-3121. 1-23
LOST AND FOUND: Last ted
and white kit mittens and
bro«vtt and ian neck scarf, also
text book "Dctective Fiction."
If found pleisc contact Mary
42V-1S72 or mailbox D89 Very
ImoortautH 1-23
LOST AND FOUND: Found
on campus a snail femivl*
grayish tebby cat. Has injured
leg. If yours, call 426-7354.
1-23

Wanted
NEED A RIDE to Huber
Heights. Chambersourg Rd
and Troy Pike area around
noon or one o'clock. Monday,
Wednesday, Thursday, and
f.-iday. Will help with gas.
Contact Tom, mailbox no.
0141. 1-26-2
WANTED: Haruiball opponent to play once or twice
weekly. Learning player. Call
878-7359 for Don. 1-23

request calls each day. Evidently
interest.
someone is listening!
The FCC (Federal CommunOperating a radio station is a
ications Commission) has stated serious business. It requires
that the purpose of WWSU is to speciali/cd
knowledge
and
provide programming for the equipment. It takes hard work
students of Wrigh. jt ite as well and long hours to acquire the
as the Dayton community. To knowledge. It takes money to
fulfill this purpose. WWSU pro- purchase electronic equipment.
vides a variety of programming I'll be the first to admit that such
such as rock and roll, jazz, equipment is expensive, but
classical, sports coverage, etc.
should our service to the stuUnfortunately the majority of dents and the community be
the students attending Wright hampered because of it?
State University (and most residents of Dayton) do not live within
Perhaps you should take the
our present 10 mile coverage time to acquire an understanding
radius. How can we be expected of what a radio station is and how
to adequately serve the student it operates. Maybe then you'll be
in the community without the able to form an intelligent opinexpansions necessary to increase ion concerning the operation of
our coverage and update our "WWSU.
equipment? Expansion is of primary importance to any radio
Tom Shelton
station.
WWSU ALSO set.es the needs
of Wright State students by
providing a training environment
for those interested in pursuing a
career in broadcasting. Nobody
provides broadcasting training at
a lower cost than WWSU! It's
—————J
free to anyone who shows ar. *

Please
recycle this
Guardian

RIDE NEEDED from downtown Dayton to WSU especially on Tuesday and Thursday
mornings for 8:15 AM class.
Will help on gas. Contact Kay
at 873-2332 before r.:00 PM or
at 226-9565 after 5:00 P.M.
1-23

Miscellaneous
ICC PRESENTS the 1978
Winter Fest on Jan. 27 at 6:30
in the U.C. cafeteria. Come
on down for fun and excitement. 1-23
TYPING: Fast, accurate service. IBM pica. Experienced
in thei.es, dissertations, articles & hooks for publication.
Mrs. Walker 426-7094. 1-23
GET DOWN at Winter Fest.
Jan 27 at 6:30 in the U.C.
cafeteria. Enjoy such eniainers as Cooper Dodge, Geno
the Clown, and Catherine
David. (Sponsored by ICC!
1-23
GAY STUDENTS: Any gay
students interested in having
a coalition here at WSU let us
know by dropping a line in
mailbox 1248. Those who w* -t
to get involved at the grass
roox le vel of organizing such a
coalition please leave your
first name and either your box
number or phone number,
l . r t .•
CONTACT LENS wearers:
Save on brand name hard and
soft lens supplies. Send for
free illustrated catk>g. Contact
Lens Supplies. Box 7453,
Phoenix.
Arizona
85011.
1 23-2
SADAT .JADE it to Israel...
HOW ABOUT YOU? Uracil
Govetfnrcent offers subsidized
Pips. Israel Programs. 1580
Summit.
Cincinnati.
OH
4S237, (513) 761-7500. 12-223-10

STAR TREK Cl'.b-Meetings
every Monday 2:00-4:00 in
room 228. Millett. 1-23

Personals
YOU GOT a flat tire, got stuck
in the snow, poor Mike Cope
didn't know where to go. 1-23
HEY PHI TauslI The Dee
Zee's want to thank you for a
great party last Friday night.
Too bad the snow hurt our
turn out but it was still a good
time. 1-23
LITTLE LISA. You are a great
little sis!!! Are you ready for
Sunday night yet? You better
be!! Pretty soon you'll be a
real Delta Zeta. Good Luck!
^lovejour^Bi^Si^TrinJ^2^

Late Ads
WANTED: A good home for
an adorable female tabby cat.
She was found on campus and
has a crippled back leg. Will
spay. Call 426-7354, if interested. 1-31
TASCAM 8-track studio now
open for production. Format
includes full DBX, limiting,
special effects and professional engineering and mix down.
Low rates. Call Steve at 8780187. 1-31
QUALITY TYPING: Short papers or thesis. 60 ccnts a page
236-8562. Clip and Save. 1-31
GOT THE Munchies? Visit
the Alpha Xi'c Bake Sale at
Allyen Hall Thuriday, Feb. 2.
from 10-2. 1 31
SALE1 SALE! The Hollow
Tree is having a sale Jan.
30-Feb. 3. from 11-4 daily.
15% on all merchandise! A
reception with refreshments
will be held on Fri., Feb. 3.
1 31
YOU GOT a flat tire, got stuck
in the snow. Poor Mike Cope
didn't know where to go. Vote
for Greg as CHAPLIN. 1-31
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Nursing's Malicki only student P & Trep
By DAVID MIX
Guard Inn Staff Writer
The School of Nursing has
named Jail Malicki to its Promotion and Tenure Committee making her the only Wright '.itate
student on a P & T Board.
Malicki, a senior nursing student, replaces Pam Brewer. Brewer was the subject of a yearlong pilot done last year to

determine whether a student
voice and vote on the committee
would be feasible and beneficial.
THE PROCESS by which she
was selected began in September
when students in the School of
Nursing were given a list of
committees and they were to
select the one committee they
would be interested in participating in.
Malicki said she "originally

Student authors piay
By DANIEL PICKREL
Guardian Staff Writer

wanted to be on Student Affairs
Committee." Being on Promotion and Tenure is "very interesting" but she is "just learning
about it." Malicki said she hopes
that other colleges will follow the
example set by the School -f
Nursing.
IN THE COLLEGE of Education, the idea of having student
on the Promotion and Tenure
Committee "has not been considered" by the faculty according
to Dr. Roger Iddings. dean of the
College of Education. Though
students are not on the committee. Iddings said that it "uses a
great deal of student input."
Dr. Edward Nicholson, dean of
the College of Business and
Administration, said that they
have had students on departmental committees in the past but do
not have any at present. When
asked if students would be on
* * * * * * * * * * * *

known as a comedy play-slapstick
humor, with side gags and running gags with the idea of having
Byron Hays, a sen tor theatre
a good time with the audience.
major, will appear on the Wright
"Having fun is the key," he
State Festival Playhouse stage in
said, '^cwis and Skelton invite
a production thnt he authored.
you to have fun with them and 1
Hays has written the "Comedy think that's what this play is all
of Harlequin." which will begin a about."
seven performance run along
HAYS SAID it is not an easy
with "Oedipus the King" on task to make people laugh.
February 3.
• Comedy is difficult, maybe
'I HAVE written plays be- even more difficult than a serious
fore." said Hays. "A couple drama. While with drama you
were in collaboration with some- are working with several emoone else, but this is the first one 1 tions, you also work with emotion
have done myself that has been in comedy.
produced."
With humor however," Hays
With the flambovsnt arm ges- continued, "you find yourself in
tures of an actor, Hays explained a position of having to tell the
that his play began as a senior same joke over and over again in
theatre project.
a new and exciting way which
"Actually, this started out as a will cause the audience to laugh
project that 1 was assigned a year all over again."
ago." Hays explained. "I started
"WHILE HAYS h pleased *
the research and it took a couple
«eeks to write." He said it
being the star performer in his
started out fcs a half-hour project own play, he said it is not
unusual for an actor to try
and ended up a 60 minute
writing.
production.
"Many actors try their hand at
"THE SCRIPT is still changing
even while we are practicing." a play or short story. I guess
that's the desire of anyone who is
Hays commented.
Hays said his production is in the arts.'

committees in the future he said
"it is a faculty decision whether
they wish to have students or
not." He said he did not oppose
having students on committees.
Dr. Paul Merriam, assistant
dean of the College of Liberal
Arts, said that there arc no
students on the college level
Promotion and Tenure committee. He said some departmental
committees have students but "it
is entirely a faculty decision. The
faculty has not addressed the
issue." He said, "the departments vote whether or not they
have students on the Promotion
and Tenure Committee. It varies
from department to department to department."
THE COLLEGE of Science and
Engineering had a similar response to the Colleges of Liberal
Arts. Education, and Business
and Administration.

The School of Medicine does
not have * Promotion and Tenure
committee but it has an equivalent known as the Faculty Development Committee. Dave
Buzzard, of Communications in
the School of Medicine, said
there are not students on the
committee which recommends
promotions to the University Promotion and Tenure committer.
He said there u "no provision
for tenure in the School of
Medicine." Like the Prcmoticr.
and Tenure Committee in the
School of Nursing one con.mittee covers the entire school.
ROBERT GARDiER, assoctr'e
dean of Graduate Studies, said
that they have "no Promotion
and Tenure process in the Graduate school." He said the "faculty who participates in the graduate school usually belong to
another department."

*************************************
*

Blizzard hxtends
ookstore Contest

Entries accepted until 7:00 pm Feb. 2

DRAWING mX) noon Feb. 3
CHOPPING SPKFF VZW noon Feb. 6i
* * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * .^ ^ < * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * ^
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Young's "Decade" wins Music Award

By R. L. METCALF
GaanJUn Mu.k Writtr
Neil Young, DECADE. This
album (oddly enough) won the
Guardian Music Award for "Best
Three-Record Set by a Former
Member of Crosby, Stills, Nash
4 Young." and I believe thitf
anyone who can write a love song
to an old hearse as inspiring as
Long May You Run deserves an
award.
The songs on this album do not
need to be reviewed individually,
as all but five of the songs on this
lp have been previously released. As a whole, the album
provides a thorough history of
the best of Neil Young's work,
form Buffalo Springfield throgh
CSNY, Crazy Horse, Stills
Young, and Young's solo work.
The five previously unreleased
songs are: Down to the Wirt a
Buffalo Springfield tune; love is
a Hose, which was also recorded
by Linda RunsUdt; Deep Forbidden Lake, which Young describes
as a tune which "hopefully signi
fied the end of a long dark period
starting with TIME FADES AWAY; Campaigner, a song about
old politicians; and Winlerlong. a
country-influenced rocker.
ALSO FEATURED on the lp is
Sugar Mountain, which was the
B-side of Heart of Cold, but was

as his popular tunes, such as ed in with the New Wave artists,
Heart of Gold. And for those who which is often strictly interpteted
as Punk. He may be called New
don't need the lp to make them
fans, there are the five new- Wave, but his approach is about
as old wave as you can get.
songs as a bonus.
Costello's music is reminiscent
WET WILLIE, MANORISMS.
Georgia good-time band Wet of the late '50's and early '60's.
before
polish was introducd to
Willie changed record label?,
went through some personnel rock and roll. No Dancing is
An interesting sidelight to the changes, enlisted the services of somewhat influenced by Phil
music is provided by the liner a new producer (Gary Lyons, Spector's girl groups, but less
notes by Young. Each song is producer of FOREIGNER and sophisticated, without the "wall
placed in context by comments CRAWLER, and launched a new of sound" production.
At times the lyrics deal with
blend of thair Southern boogie
which arc explanatory (Burned
"My first vocal ever done in a with blues and soul. The result is 50's themes, but they are defistudio...The boys gave mc some a pleasant album with catchy itely twisted in comparison: "1
said 'I'm so happy I could
uppers to get my nerve up. melodies with fine harmonies.
die'/She said 'drop dead' then
Their current single, Street
Maybe you can hear that."), or
amusing (Hearl of Gold: "This Comer Serenade, f eatures close left with another guy--(The Ansong put me in the middle of the harmony which justifies the title gels Wanna Wear My) Red
road. Travelling there soon be- of the song. We Got Lovin is R & Shoes. Mystery Dance deals with
came a bore so I headed for the B boogie reminiscent of the J. a subject which was much more
ditch. A rougher ride but 1 saw Ceils Band's earlier (pre-GEILS) mysterious in the 'SO's-sex.
OTHER SONGS are contemwork. The '20's style How Bout
more interesting people there.
You serves as a segue-way from porary in theme: Blame It on
th funky One Track Mind to Cain mentions the "government
Doin All the Right Things (rAe burglars"; Less than Zero is
interesting (Ohio: "David Grosby
Wrong Way! " Make You Feel about Oswald Mosley. a British
cried after this take"), or confusLove Again is a toe-tapping, Fascist leader.
ing (For the Turnstiles: "if staThe musicianship on this lp is
tues cculd speak and Casey was good-time song.
competent but
taw-Mystery
still at bat some promoter someWet Willie's new direction Dance is pure Chuck Berry in
' where would be making deals
seems likely to be a successful guitar and vocal phrasing. Other
with ticketron right now").
The quality of the 35 songs on one. and will probably bring songs, such as Watching the
this lp. and Young's remark i them many new fans who have Detectives and Waiting for the
about each, make DECADE a been unaware of their previous End of the World, are domir ated
by the rhythm section.
worthwhile album for anyone work.
An excellent album, if you're
ELVIS COSTELLO, MY AIM
who is interested in the best of
Young's "ditch" music as well IS TRUE. Coste'io is often lump- looking for a change from ultranever before released on an
album. It's a personal favorite of
mine because my ftiends and 1
used to play it on thit jukebox in
the local pizza place. Besides
being a welcome rest from solid
disco, it gave a full SVi miniutes
for our quarter.

sophistication in music, but don't
want to give up intelligence of
or wit in lyrics.
BILL QUATEMAN. SHOT DS
THE DARK. Quatcman started
his career five years ago playing
acoustic music. Since then he has
adopted a funky electric style.
Quateman and his session
players-including Caleb Quayc
(of Elton John Band fame). David
Sanborn. Denny Seiwell (an ci
wing) and Bill Payne-have turned out an album of decent,
danceablc rock music.
The only non-original on the lp
is Jimi Hendrix's Wait Until
Tomorrow, one of Hendrix' lesser songs. It is well done, but not
a standout. There are two ballads
on the album. It Won't Matter
Tonight end AH Over Now. They
demonstrate Ouateman's acoustic abilities on guitar and piano,
though All Over Now is somewhat over-orchestrated.
ALL OF THE vocals on the
record arc done by Quatcman,
who has an unusual but strong
and cap?Me voice.
All in all. this is an above-average rock album-if he's lucky,
perhaps Quatcman will be a star,
if the public ever gets tired of the
merely-average Peter Frampton.

CONTEST

Win three
minute shopping ENTER NOW!!
spree
Sponsored by
Pacta
in the
Sanford Ink
WSU BOOKSTORE
e<** » «

free entry
blanks available
in'the bookstore
no purchase
necessary

ACCENT
witli

makers of

Major Accent
now
buy one get one

free

Drawing held
Feb 3,1978 12 noon
Shopping spree
6,1978 12 noon
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